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Figure 1. Polarized light.
(A) Light waves vibrate in planes at angles (e-vector, arrows) with respect to the direction of
propagation. All angles are equally represented in unpolarized light, but linearly polarized light
waves vibrate with a preferred e-vector orientation. (B) Sunlight scattered by the atmosphere
is polarized at right angles to lines joining points in the sky to the sun creating a systematic
pattern of e-vector orientations in concentric circles around the sun (adapted, with permission
from [6]).Roger C. Hardie
Unlike our own eyes, most
invertebrate eyes use microvillar
photoreceptors, where the visual
pigment rhodopsin is aligned within
tubular microvilli, packed into
light-guiding rods known as
rhabdomeres. A side effect of this
design is that rhodopsin preferentially
absorbs polarized light (Figure 1) with
e-vector directions aligned with the
microvilli. This endows many animals,
including most insects, with the ability
to detect polarized light, unveiling
a perceptual world hidden to us and
most other vertebrates [1–3]. Two
papers [4,5] in this issue of Current
Biology now establish the fruitfly,
Drosophila, as a model for the study
of this intriguing visual ability.
It has long been known that insects
can see polarization patterns in the sky
generated by light scattering by the
atmosphere [1]. The resulting pattern
of e-vector orientations, arranged
concentrically around the sun, allows
the sun’s position to be estimated
even when obscured by clouds
(Figure 1). Many insects exploit this
pattern for navigation, using
a specialized eye region, the dorsal rim
area [3,6,7]. The dorsal rim area is
widely conserved amongst insects,
and harbours specialized
photoreceptors with enhanced
polarization sensitivity, usually
sensitive in the ultraviolet (UV) where
the sky polarization pattern has the
greatest contrast.
Light is also polarized by reflection
from shiny surfaces, such as water
or leaves. Many aquatic insects can be
lured out of the sky using polarized
light traps because they use the
horizontally polarized reflection from
water to locate ponds from the air,
inducing a ‘plunge’ reaction [8,9].
Other, non-aquatic species might
use reflected polarized light to identify
foliage or as a warning to prevent
them from landing on water. A retinalsubstrate for such behaviours has been
proposed in diving beetles [10], but
otherwise little is known about the cells
and circuits used for such ventrally
directed, non-celestial polarization
sensitivity.
Underneath each facet of their
compound eyes, flies have eight
photoreceptors: six outer
photoreceptors (R1–R6), each with
a different microvillar orientation
but expressing the same rhodopsin
(Rh1: sensitive to UV and green
light); and two small photoreceptors
(R7/R8), which share a central tiered
rhabdomere with orthogonally oriented
microvilli (Figure 2). Drosophila has
a well-defined dorsal rim area, where
R7 and R8 express the same
UV-sensitive rhodopsin (Rh3) [11,12].
In other eye regions, R7 cells remain
UV-sensitive (expressing either Rh3 or
Rh4), but R8 cells express either blue
(Rh5) or green (Rh6) rhodopsins [13].
Studies in larger flies showed that R7/8
cells in the dorsal rim area were
UV-sensitive and highly polarization
sensitive [14], and could mediate
orientation to UV polarized light [15].
In Drosophila, however, the only
behavioural study of polarization visionhad implicated R1–6 photoreceptors
using green light [16]. This was
particularly puzzling since polarized
light information is expected to be
scrambled in R1–6 pathways; firstly
because, unlike R7/8 in the dorsal rim
area, the microvillar direction rotates
(‘twists’) along the length of the
rhabdomere (Figure 2) [17], and
secondly because signals from R1–6
photoreceptors, each maximally
sensitive to a different e-vector
orientation, are pooled at the first
synapse.
In the first study, Wernet et al. [4]
used an automated video-tracking
system with an arena where walking
fruitflies could view polarized light from
above or below. As the polarizing filter
was rotated, flies showed a strong
tendency to align their body axis with
the e-vector orientation. As in larger
flies [15], when viewing polarized light
with their dorsal eye, Drosophila
oriented under UV light, but not green.
Strikingly, however, they found an even
stronger polarotactic response
mediated by ventral eye regions, which
could now be elicited by both UV and
green light, thereby also essentially
confirming the earlier Drosophila
study [16].
As well as reconciling the earlier
studies, Wernet et al. [4] used
elegant genetic manipulations to
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Figure 2. Retinal substrates for polarization vision.
Left panel: schematic longitudinal section through a fly ommatidium showing two photorecep-
tors (green) with microvillar rhabdomeres beneath the facet lens (blue). Centre panel: scanning
EM of Drosophila compound eye, with the specialized dorsal rim facets colored purple. Inset:
cross-section through an ommatidium: each R1–6 and R7 cell has its own distinct microvillar
orientation. Right panel: rhabdomeres implicated in dorsal rim and ventral eye polarotaxis;
microvillar orientation indicated by arrows. In dorsal rim ommatidia the central tiered rhabdo-
mere formed by R7 distally and R8 proximally is enlarged. Both cells are UV-sensitive and have
non-twisting, orthogonally arranged microvilli, forming an ideal ‘crossed polaroid’ dichroic an-
alyser. The microvilli in R1–6 twist (shown for R3 and R6), degrading polarization sensitivity, as
is the case for R1–6 and R7/8 over most of the eye. In the ventral eye, Wernet et al. [4] found
clusters of specialized ommatidia where R4–6 (starred), R7 (UV-sensitive) and R8 (blue/green
sensitive) rhabdomeres showed little twist. Rhabdomeres R1–3 still twist even in these omma-
tidia. R7 and R8 microvilli orientations are orthogonal to each other, but parallel to R4 and R6,
respectively.
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R13identify the photoreceptors
responsible for the distinct
behaviours. Using promoters for each
rhodopsin in turn, they generated
transgenic flies in which synaptic
transmission from each
photoreceptor class was inactivated,
individually or in combinations, by
overexpressing the shibirets gene,
which encodes a dominant-negative
form of dynamin, a protein required
for synaptic vesicle recycling.
Conversely, they also generated flies
in which only a specific spectral
class of photoreceptor was
operational by cell-specific rescue of
a blind phototransduction mutant
(norpA).
In the dorsal eye, their results
matched expectation by showing
that UV-sensitive R7/8 photoreceptors
are necessary and sufficient for
polarotaxis. In the ventral eye,
however, they discovered an
unexpected complexity with R1–6
plus R7 involved in UV polarotaxis,
and R1–6 plus R8 for responses in
the green. This was still puzzling,
as not only R1-6, but also R7/8
outside the dorsal rim area degrade
their polarization sensitivity
by rhabdomere twist. However, by
extensive electron-microscope
reconstructions, the authors
discovered clusters of ommatidia
in ventral eye regions where the
microvilli of R7 and R8 and just
a subset of the R1–6 cells (R4, R5
and R6) showed little rhabdomere
twist and hence can be expected to
maintain a high polarization
sensitivity (Figure 2).
How polarized light signals in the
ventral eye are further analysed
remains uncertain. Polarization vision
typically involves opponent
processing between orthogonal
analysers with the same spectral
sensitivity (for example, the
UV-sensitive R7/8 orthogonal pairs in
the dorsal rim area). However, Wernet
et al.’s [4] results implicate multiple
spectral classes of receptors (R4–6,
R7 and R8) in ventral polarotaxis,
introducing potential confusion
between spectral and polarization
cues. Furthermore, although certain
R1–6 pairs (for example, R4 and R6)
have orthogonal microvillar
orientations (Figure 2), Wernet et al. [4]
found that not only R1–6, but also
both R7 and R8 could each mediate
strong ventral polarotaxis by
themselves. This suggestspolarization vision without orthogonal
opponency — unless opponency
occurs between signals from the two
eyes, the microvillar orientations of
which are mirror images of each other.
Finally, even though R4–6 were
specifically implicated by virtue of
their untwisted rhabdomeres,
summation of their signals, along with
those from R1–3, at the first synapse
would still presumably compromise
any e-vector information. Possibly
relevant here is an old finding that R7
and R8 form gap junctions specifically
with R6 [18], raising the possibility that
R6 signals might feed directly into R7
and/or R8 specific neural
pathways [19].
Monarch butterflies and locusts
use polarized light for navigation
during spectacular migrations [6,7],
and bees for foraging and homing
[1,3], but what use is polarization
vision to flies? In the second study,
Weir and Dickinson [5] useda portable flight arena to monitor the
orientation of magnetically tethered
Drosophila flying under the open sky.
By interposing polarizing filters and
using novel optoelectronic
technology to switch the direction of
polarized light, they directly
demonstrated Drosophila’s ability to
orient to the natural sky polarization
pattern. Although not known for
migratory or homing behaviours,
Drosophila can travel several
kilometres over desert terrain [20],
whilst a variety of other Diptera,
including mosquitoes, make long
roving flights when the polarization
pattern in the sky is readily visible [2].
Weir and Dickinson [5] suggest that,
by enabling it to steer a straight
course, a polarization compass may
be of survival value for any insect, for
example, in attempting to discover
new food sources, without going
round in circles in a resource-poor
environment.
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R14Studies in larger insects have already
revealed details of the neural circuits
underlying celestial e-vector navigation
[6,7], and it seems likely that many of
the basic mechanisms underlying
polarization vision are ancient and
widely conserved amongst insects.
By firmly establishing polarization
vision in Drosophila these two studies
[4,5] introduce its rich genetic toolbox
for further studies of this fascinating
visual modality.References
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Illuminate Early EventsWhat are the earliest signals produced at a wound edge that mobilise epithelial
cells to heal the wound? Live analysis of wound healing in the worm
Caenorhabditis elegans shows that calcium may be the key early trigger.Will Wood
Tissue damage generally triggers
a robust and successful wound
healing response, which includes the
repair of any epithelial defect and an
associated inflammatory response to
stave off any wound infection.
However, the process is complex and
can fail completely or be less than
perfect. In order to understand how
tissue repair goes awry and how it
might be improved we need to better
understand the process. One effective
way to do this is by turning to more
simple model systems. In a recent
issue of Current Biology, a study by Xu
and Chisholm [1] used the wormCaenorhabditis elegans to dissect the
early stages of wound repair within
a living organism. Their findings
highlight an increase in intracellular
calcium mediated by a transient
receptor potential (TRP) channel as one
of the earliest wound signalling events
and reveal an important next step in its
regulation of the wound healing
machinery.
One important goal for the wound
healing community is to discover the
earliest signals produced at a wound
site that may trigger the coordinated
tissue response that leads to healing.
Calcium has long been a likely
candidate for such a role during
wound repair because a calcium fluxhas been shown to be necessary for
wound healing in early Xenopus
embryos and rapid, transient
increases in intracellular calcium have
been reported in studies of in vitro
‘scratch’ wounds [2] as well as
single-cell wounds [3]. However, until
now such an increase in calcium has
not been shown in whole animals
following wounding.
Using live imaging of adult worms
expressing the fluorescent calcium
sensor GCaMP, Xu and Chisholm [1]
found that both laser and mechanical
wounding triggered a rapid calcium
wave that spread from the site of
injury in the skin and led to
a prolonged increase in epidermal
calcium. Further investigation
revealed that this calcium flash was
dependent on epidermal expression
of the TRP channel TRPM (GTL-2 in
worms). The researchers then began
to tease apart the signalling
pathways involved in generating the
calcium pulse and, using the tractable
genetics of the worm, were able
